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Abstract
Urban communities in developing countries are one of the most vulnerable areas to extreme rainfall events. The
availability of local information on extreme rainfall is therefore critical for proper planning and management of
urban ﬂooding impacts. This study examined the past and future characteristics of extreme rainfall in the
urban catchments of Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. Investigation of trends and frequency of annual, seasonal and
extreme rainfall was conducted, with the period 1967–2017 taken as the past scenario and 2018–2050 as the
future scenario; using data from four key ground-based weather stations and RCM data respectively. Mann–
Kendall trend analysis and Sen’s slope estimator were used in studying changes in rainfall variability. Frequencies
of extreme rainfall events were modeled using the Generalized Pareto model. Overall, the results of trend analysis provided evidence of a signiﬁcant increase in annual and seasonal maximum rainfall and intensiﬁcation of
extreme rainfall in the future under the RCP4.5 CO2 concentration scenario. It was determined that extreme rainfall will become more frequent in the future, and their intensities were observed to increase approximately
between 20 and 25% relative to the past. The ﬁndings of this study may help to develop adaptation strategies
for urban ﬂood control in Dar es Salaam.
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•

Investigate temporal variability in annual, seasonal and extreme rainfall.
Compare past and future extreme rainfall trend magnitudes based on CORDEX-Africa RCM under RCP 4.5.
Illustrate the inﬂuence of data composition or decomposition on long-term trend results.
Investigate changes in the historical and projected intensities of extreme rainfall.
Compute and compare the return levels of extreme rainfall for the past and future scenarios.
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Graphical Abstract

INTRODUCTION
In recent decades, changes in climate have been evident all around the globe and the related impacts
on the environment, societies, and economies have been signiﬁcant (IPCC 2013). The behavior of
natural extreme phenomena, e.g. heavy rains, ﬂoods, drought, etc., have been studied for an extended
period of time in different parts of the world, including the UK (Otto 2017), Canada (Li et al. 2018),
India (Gautam & Bana 2014), Tanzania (Kijazi & Reason 2009; Ciofﬁ et al. 2016), United States
(Mallakpour & Villarini 2015), South Africa (Nangombe et al. 2018), Czech Republic (Elleder
2015), etc. All these studies show the importance of understanding the changes in climate extremes
and related effects locally, regionally and globally. Developing countries are more vulnerable to climate change and variability due to their low capacity in adaptivity and therefore the implications
of changes in climate variables are mostly detrimental (Gebrechorkos et al. 2019a).
Similarly, understanding the characteristics of historical and future extreme rainfall is important
while trying to explain the increased cases of ﬂooding in the Dar es Salaam urban area of Tanzania
in recent years (2007, 2011, 2014, 2015, 2018 and 2019) while also trying to foresee the ﬂooding conditions in the future. It is also crucial to try to relate any similarities and/or deviations in trends
between local, regional and global extreme events while attempting to study global climate change.
Although ﬂooding in the Dar es Salaam urban area can be attributed to various factors, including
lack of stormwater drainage system, river valley encroachment, poor dumping of solid waste, etc.
(Sakijege et al. 2012), rainfall remains the major driving force for surface runoff generation. Assessing
the changes in extreme rainfall (both past and future) in the Dar es Salaam urban area is of great
importance since events of extreme rainfall in the region are directly linked to ﬂooding, property
damage, and potential loss of life. Among the top ten natural disasters that threaten the economy
of Tanzania, ﬂooding ranks second after epidemics (Ngailo et al. 2016). Since Dar es Salaam has
the highest population density in Tanzania (approximately 3,133 people/km2), cases of extreme rainfall and ﬂooding have proven to be fatal in the past. Households’ losses following the ﬂoods of April
2018 in Dar es Salaam were estimated to be over 100 million USD; representing 2–4% of the region’s
gross domestic product (Erman et al. 2019).
General Circulation Models (GCMs) are usually used for modeling earth system components, their
interactions and projecting future climate under different greenhouse gas emission scenarios. The
application of GCMs in simulating future precipitation extremes is known to be of poor quality.
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This is due to their coarse spatial resolution (.100 km2), which can cause a strong bias in the statistics
of precipitation at a local scale, based on inadequate representation of important mesoscale processes,
such as convection (IPCC 2012; Ciofﬁ et al. 2016). Regional Climate Models (RCMs) derived from
downscaled GCMs have better resolution (,100 km2). RCMs represent the convective precipitation
processes and atmospheric dynamics at a higher resolution than GCMs but also have limited ability
to represent local rainfall processes (Takayabu et al. 2015). Further downscaling of RCMs by means of
statistical or stochastic downscaling techniques is usually required to increase the resolution of climatic information on a local-scale (Garcia-Aristizabal et al. 2015). Several previous studies have
applied RCMs to study rainfall extremes. Frei et al. (2006) used RCM data to study future change
of precipitation extremes in Europe, while Garcia-Aristizabal et al. (2015) applied RCM precipitation
data to conduct extreme value analysis of non-stationary climate-related extreme events in Dar es
Salaam, Tanzania.
Studies assessing changes in climate extremes in urban areas of Tanzania are very scarce. Most previous studies in the country have looked at the impacts of climate change on agriculture, livestock and
food security (Shemsanga et al. 2010; Rowhani et al. 2011; Mang’enya 2018), carbon storage in vegetation (Beda 2013), asset exposure to coastal ﬂooding (Kebede & Nicholls 2011), gender equality
(Nelson & Stathers 2009), etc. Climate variability in urban areas of Tanzania from the previous
research works have studied only the general trend of climatic variables based on mean values. A
decreasing trend in the number of rainy days per year in Dar es Salaam over the past ﬁve decades
has been observed. Also, despite a decline in mean annual rainfall in Dar es Salaam, there has
been a random variation in 24-hour maximum rainfall recorded within the past decade (PASS 2011).
In this study, we used ground measured daily rainfall data for the period 1967–2017 from four gauging stations (Figure 1), and the RCM based future daily rainfall data (extracted at the same coordinates) for the period 2018–2050. The data were used to study temporal variability in annual, seasonal and extreme rainfall in the urban catchments of Dar es Salaam for past and future scenarios.

Figure 1 | Study area geographical location within Tanzania.
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Speciﬁcally, the objectives of this study are: (i) to study and compare trends in annual and seasonal
total and maximum rainfall for past and future scenarios and (ii) to determine and compare changes
in the intensity and frequency of extreme rainfall between past and future scenarios. Quantiﬁcation of
the changes in magnitudes of annual, seasonal and peak rainfall trends and frequencies of extreme
rainfall in the urban catchments of Dar es Salaam ﬁlls the gap that was left by previous studies on
climate extremes conducted in the region. The signiﬁcance of this study is based on the fact that its
ﬁndings could be used to identify long term changes in intensities and frequencies of extreme rainfall
which could be an indication of climate change. Also, the results of extreme rainfall frequency analysis and the possible changes in magnitudes are considered vital information for the engineering
community based on the fact that the concept of return period is commonly used for the design of
urban stormwater infrastructure and ﬂood protection projects.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description of the study area

This research was carried out in the selected 1,200 km2 study area which is located within Pwani and
Dar es Salaam regions in the eastern coastal part of Tanzania, between longitudes 39°010 18.37″–39°
280 29.55″E and latitudes 6°350 17.48″–7°590 18.92″S. The area consists of Msimbazi, Kizinga, and
Mzinga sub-catchments; reaching 40.2, 29.1, and 58.2 km respectively, starting from the highlands
of Pwani region, running through the central urban portion of Dar es Salaam region, and draining
the water into the Indian Ocean (Figure 1). Within the study area, the highlands of Pwani are approximately 240 m above sea level; with a peak altitude of 339 m, and they receive an average of 1,200 mm
of rainfall annually. The lowlands of the Dar es Salaam region are approximately 57 m above sea
level; with the lowest altitude of 15 m, and they receive an average of 1,000 mm of rainfall annually.
The area has a bi-modal rainfall distribution; the two main rainy seasons being the long rains and the
short rains. The long rains season (Masika) occurs from mid-March to the end of May and the short
rains (Vuli) from mid-October to late December (see Figure 2). The study area is characterized by tropical climatic conditions. It is generally hot and humid throughout the year with mean daily
temperatures ranging from 26 °C during the coolest season (June–September) to 35 °C during the hottest season (October–March) (Mahongo & Khamis 2006).

Figure 2 | Mean monthly rainfall distribution: (a) 1967–2017; (b) 2018–2050.

Being the largest commercial, industrial and urban center of Tanzania, Dar es Salaam plays a major
role in the country’s economic development; contributing to about 16% of the country’s gross domestic product (GDP). The major economic activities around the area include tourism, ﬁshing,
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forestry, mining and quarrying, and manufacturing. With a fast-growing population and rapid urbanization, the study area has the highest population density in the country, with a density of 3,133 people
per square kilometer; and about 70% of the total population live in unplanned areas. These phenomena represent the most fundamental dynamic factors behind most of the immediate causes of
environmental degradation (Kebede & Nicholls 2011).
Data

For this study, available historical rainfall data of daily time-step from four gauging stations, i.e. Dar es
Salaam International Airport (D.I.A), Kisarawe Agr., Ubungo Maji, and Minaki Sec., were collected
from the archives of Tanzania Meteorological Agency (TMA) to assess the trend and frequency of
extreme rainfall in the urban catchments of Dar es Salaam, Tanzania for the period 1967–2017
(here referred to as the ‘past scenario’). The Coordinated Regional Modeling Experiment
(CORDEX) repository for Africa domain (AFR-44) Regional Climate Model (RCM) (available at
https://esgf-node.llnl.gov/search/esgf-llnl/) was used to obtain projected rainfall data of daily timestep for the period 2018–2050 (here referred to as the ‘future scenario’). The Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 4.5 was used as the criterion for selecting the RCM future daily rainfall data.
The RCP4.5 represents a medium-level concentration scenario of greenhouse gas with a radiative forcing of 4.5 Wm–2 (equivalent to a CO2 concentration of 538 ppm) by 2100. The emissions in RCP4.5
are projected to peak around the mid-21st century; around 2040, and projected to decline thereafter
(Meinshausen et al. 2011). Considering the wide applicability of the RCP4.5 scenario in previous
research works (Hsu et al. 2013), also because this study intended to look at rainfall projections
until the mid-21st century, hence this was the basis for selecting RCP4.5 scenario in this study. Moreover, a mid-level CO2 concentration scenario was considered a more realistic one since the RCP8.5
concentration scenario has been found to be an extremely high overestimation of fossil fuel usage
and it can be interpreted as an implausible scenario (Wang et al. 2017; Hausfather & Peters 2020).
Furthermore, projection of the RCP4.5 CO2 concentration scenario of 538 ppm by 2100 already
exceeds what is considered a dangerous level of 410 ppm.
The co-ordinates of the four ground rainfall gauging stations in the study area were used in the
extraction of the projected rainfall data. Delta method was used for the bias correction of the RCM
output while trying to obtain a more realistic projection by representing the effects of the local forcings. Trzaska & Schnarr (2014) and Yazd et al. (2019) discuss the Delta method in detail,
including its merits and shortcomings relative to other methods of statistical downscaling.
Table 1 shows the statistical properties of the collected rainfall data for both the past and future
scenarios (considering days with rainfall 1 mm). The data sample used in the assessment of rainfall
trends contained annual and seasonal totals and peak rainfall series (in seasonal and yearly based
blocks) for the stated periods of record in each rainfall station. The data sample used in the assessment of the frequency of extreme rainfall events contained values equal and above a threshold (u)
of 40 mm. This was selected as the lowest boundary of extreme rainfall events for both scenarios
based on the box plot technique. Despite the threshold for the future scenario being slightly higher
(≈43 mm), u ¼ 40 mm was maintained for consistency and comparison purposes; considering the
marginal difference. The rainfall time series were subjected to probability distribution ﬁtting before
and after data trimming using the stated threshold. This was necessary in order to identify the candidate probability distribution model to use for extreme rainfall frequency modeling.
The Mann–Kendall test

In this study, the long-term trends in rainfall time series and their signiﬁcance were tested using the
Mann–Kendall (MK) non-parametric method (Mann 1945; Kendall 1975). The MK method was
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Table 1 | Descriptive statistics
Station
Data statistic

D.I.A

Kisarawe Agr.

Minaki Sec.

Ubungo Maji

Scenario

Past

Future

Past

Future

Past

Future

Past

Future

Mean

12.77

14.11

14.50

18.25

13.04

14.43

12.93

14.93

Median

6.70

6.98

8.00

9.02

7.60

7.43

7.50

8.27

Variance

253.03

332.53

321.79

568.51

216.70

330.55

227.79

332.54

Std. dev.

15.91

18.24

17.94

23.84

14.72

18.18

15.09

18.24

CV

1.25

1.29

1.24

1.31

1.13

1.26

1.17

1.22

Skewness

2.86

2.82

2.99

2.86

2.59

2.75

2.72

2.80

P25

2.90

2.90

3.50

4.06

3.70

3.44

3.10

3.29

P75

16.20

17.39

18.00

22.52

17.00

17.82

16.60

18.96

P90

32.10

35.48

35.60

46.01

31.51

36.19

30.70

35.63

P95

44.59

52.04

50.00

67.56

42.87

51.94

42.50

50.99

Max.

156.40

165.85

175.00

191.42

129.00

141.09

125.30

150.01

Upper outlier fence

36.15

39.13

39.75

50.21

36.95

39.39

36.85

42.47

CV, coefﬁcient of variation; P, percentile.

preferred over a number of other options for a similar task (e.g. Spearman’s Rho, parametric t-test,
etc.) since it does not assume any particular probability distribution. Also, with the MK method,
trend analysis is less inﬂuenced by the outliers in the data. The statistical signiﬁcance of the trends
in this study was evaluated at 5% level of signiﬁcance against the null hypothesis that trend does
not exist.
Let x1, x2,…xn be the data points in the time series with n records, and xj be the data point at time j.
Each data point is compared to the subsequent data point. The MK statistic, S, is initially assumed to be
zero (no trend). S is then incremented by 1 if the subsequent data are higher than the previous one.
Similarly, S is decremented by 1 if the subsequent data are lower than the previous one. The ﬁnal value
of S is the net result of all increments and decrements. The Mann–Kendall, S statistic is calculated as:
S¼

n1 X
n
X

sign(Xj  Xk )

(1)

k¼1 j¼kþ1

where
8
< 1 if Xj  Xk . 0
0 if Xj  Xk ¼ 0
sign (Xj  Xk ) ¼
:
1 if Xj  Xk , 0
The trend can be said to be increasing when S is high and positive, and decreasing when it is a very
low negative value. To further quantify the statistical signiﬁcance of the trend, it requires computation
of the probability associated with S and the sample size n. Blain (2013) described in detail the procedure to compute the probability associated with S.
For n  10, the test statistic S is approximately normally distributed with a mean of zero and a variance of:
var (S) ¼

n(n  1)(2n þ 5)
18
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The normal Z-test statistic is calculated as:
8
S1
>
>
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
>
>
>
< Var (S)
z¼
0
>
>
>
S
þ 1
> pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
>
ﬃ
:
Var (S)

if

S.0

if

S¼0

if

S,0

(3)

If |Z| . Z1–α/2, the null hypothesis is rejected at α level of signiﬁcance. A positive value of Z indicates an upward trend and a negative value indicates a downward trend.
Sen’s estimator of slope

Theil–Sen’s slope estimator (Sen 1968) was used in this study to determine the magnitude of linear
trends in the time series of seasonal and annual rainfall. Sen’s method calculates the slope of
linear trends as a change in measurement per change in time. It is also known as the ‘median of
pair-wise slopes’, and works better than the least-squares regression when the sample size is large
(Gocic & Trajkovic 2013). The slope estimates of pairs of data are computed as follows:
Q¼

Xj  Xk
jk

(4)

where Q ¼ slope between Xj and Xk; Xj ¼ data point at time j; Xk ¼ data point at time k; j ¼ time after
time k.
The median of slope estimates is the Sen’s estimator of slope.
Modeling by Generalized Pareto (GP) distribution

Extreme Value Theory (EVT) has been widely applied to analyze and estimate extreme natural events
(unusually large or small) commonly using either the Generalized Pareto (GP) or the Generalized
Extreme Value (GEV) distributions. EVT is used for derivation of probability distribution of events
at the far end of the upper or lower ranges of other probability distributions. It is also used to determine (extrapolate) the probability of occurrence of events outside of the observed data series.
Based on the goodness of ﬁt of the GP distribution to the extreme rainfall data in this study, GP
distribution, ﬁrst introduced by Pickands (1975), was used for modeling the tail values of Gamma distribution (ﬁtted to the original time series). The exceedances over high thresholds (peak over
threshold) method was used to obtain extreme rainfall time series. This method was preferred over
the maxima over ﬁxed time period (block maxima) method because it provides a more efﬁcient
approach for obtaining the maxima time series for GP modeling, and it also produces a longer
series and hence increases the modeling accuracy.
Let X be a random variable. The GP distribution functions within three sub-models with their
cumulative distribution functions are deﬁned as follows (Reiss & Thomas 2007).
Exponential (GP0), α ¼ 0:
W0 (x) ¼ 1–e –z , z  0

(5)

Pareto (GP1), α . 0:
W1 ,a(x) ¼ 1–z –a , z  1
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Beta (GP2), α , 0:
W2 ,a(x) ¼ 1–(–z) – a , –1  z  0

(7)

where z ¼ (x–μ)/σ, μ is the threshold or lower bound of X (i.e. a location parameter), σ is a scale
parameter, and α is a shape parameter.
By re-parameterizing γ ¼ 1/α of GP distribution functions Wi, α, a uniﬁed GP model is obtained as:
Wg (x) ¼ 1–(1 þ gz) – 1=g , for (1 þ gz)  0

(8)

Depending on the shape parameter γ, Wγ is reduced to Pareto (γ . 0), Beta (γ , 0) and Exponential
(γ ¼ 0; which in the limiting sense is interpreted as γ → 0) distributions. XTREMES software was used
to implement the above GP distribution functions and model extreme rainfall in this study.
The Maximum Likelihood Estimate (MLE) method was used to estimate the GP distribution parameters. MLE is widely applicable and has shown better adaptability to the extreme value analysis
because it provides a consistent approach that can be developed for a variety of estimation situations;
therefore, it is considered unbiased. Also, its parameter estimates are normally distributed and have
very small variance, i.e. narrow conﬁdence interval. Some of the disadvantages of the MLE
method include, it is heavily biased to small samples, and it is very sensitive to the choice of starting
value. Zhao et al. (2019) described the MLE method in detail. Below is a brief introduction to the
MLE method.
Let f (x; a1, a2, …., am) be a probability density function of a random variable X with parameters ai,
i ¼ 1, 2,…,m, to be estimated. For a random data sample x1, x2, …….xn, drawn from this probability
density, the joint probability distribution function is deﬁned as:
f(x1 , x2 , . . . . . . xn ; a1 , a2 , . . . . . . am ) ¼

n
Y

f(xi ; ai )

(9)

i¼1

Conceptually interpreted as the probability of obtaining a given value of X, say xi, is proportional to
f (x; a1, a2, …., am). Likewise, the probability of obtaining the random sample x1, x2, …….xn from the
population of X is proportional to the product of the individual probability densities or the joint probability density function. This joint probability density function is called the likelihood function,
denoted by L as:
L¼

n
Y

f(xi ; a1 , . . . . . . :am )

(10)

i¼1

where the parameters ai are unknown. By maximizing the likelihood that the sample under consideration is the one that would be obtained if n random observations were selected from f(x: a1, a2, ….,
am), the unknown parameters are determined.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Magnitudes and signiﬁcance of rainfall trends

The magnitudes of annual and seasonal rainfall trends for the past and future scenarios as determined
using the Sen’s estimator of slope are as shown in Figure 3. In this ﬁrst analysis, scenario data were
analyzed separately as independent datasets (i.e. the atomistic approach). Following this approach, for
the past scenario, the total annual rainfall was observed to be decreasing at three out of the four
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Figure 3 | Variations of annual and seasonal rainfall trend magnitudes for past and future scenarios.

studied stations. The total annual rainfall was observed to be decreasing even further for the future
scenario at all the four studied stations. For the future scenario, the highest decrement was observed
at the Kisarawe Agr. station, with a 20 mm per year decreasing trend, followed by a 13 mm per year
decrement at the Minaki Sec. station. Similarly, the annual maximum rainfall was observed to be
decreasing at all the four studied stations in the future scenario. This observation is opposite to
what was observed in the past scenario, where annual maximum rainfall was observed to be increasing at three out of the four stations.
As with the annual trend of total and maximum rainfall, the Masika rainfall showed similar characteristics for both total and maximum rainfall in the future scenario compared to the past. Both Masika
total and maximum rainfall were observed to be decreasing in the future (with decreasing magnitudes
as shown in Figure 3). While annual and Masika maximum rainfall showed opposite characteristics
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between past and future scenarios, the Vuli maximum rainfall was observed to maintain a similar
trend for the future as it was for the past scenario at all the stations.
Testing of the signiﬁcance of trend was conducted to ascertain the results of trend magnitudes. This
was completed for annual and seasonal total and peak rainfall series. The results of the MK Test Z
signiﬁcance statistic are summarized in Table 2 for both the past and future scenarios. Despite the
observation of statistically signiﬁcant increments in annual maximum rainfall at three out of the
four studied stations in the past scenario, none of the stations showed any statistical signiﬁcance in
the observed decrement of annual and seasonal total or maximum rainfall in the future scenario at
all the studied stations (following the atomistic approach).
Table 2 | Change in trend signiﬁcance of rainfall
Station
D.I.A
Scenario

Past

Kisarawe Agr.
Future

Past

Minaki Sec.
Future

Past

Ubungo Maji
Future

Past

Future

–

Annual total
Masika total
Vuli total
Annual max.

þ

þ

Masika max.

þ
þ

Vuli max.
þ: signiﬁcantly increasing; –: signiﬁcantly decreasing; no entry: statistically insigniﬁcant.

A future decrease in total annual and Masika rainfall (consistent with the results of the atomistic
approach analysis in this study) in different parts of Tanzania have also been reported by Ciofﬁ
et al. (2016). Ciofﬁ et al. (2016) also reported a slight decrease in the number of wet days and
Masika rainfall, but not for Vuli. A larger decrease in annual rainfall amounts was observed speciﬁcally for the Dar es Salaam region. Sappa et al. (2015) reported a 20.6% reduction in the recharge
of the aquifer in the past 10 years due to reduced inﬁltration rates in the Dar es Salaam region.
The reduction in the inﬁltration rates was reported due to changes in land cover and the decrease
in precipitation. From Figure 2 it can be seen that relative to annual and Masika rainfall, the total
Vuli rainfall was not observed to be decreasing in the future (except for the D.I.A station). This observation is also in line with the ﬁndings of Ciofﬁ et al. (2016). From a global perspective, a decrease in
future total annual rainfall has been reported by several studies. Hossain et al. (2017) reported a
decrease in overall rainfall in Bangladesh, a trend that is projected to continue into the future.
Al-Ansari et al. (2014) also reported a similar trend for Iraq. These ﬁndings are only consistent
with the analysis results of the atomistic approach in this study. The analysis of a holistic approach
is discussed in the following section of this paper.
Overall magnitudes and signiﬁcance of rainfall trends

It was of interest to study the behavior of annual and seasonal rainfall trends when the data for past
and future scenarios were not treated as independent sets of data, but as a single dataset (i.e. the holistic approach). The overall magnitudes of annual and seasonal rainfall trends when considering the
1967–2050 rainfall time series as one set of data are as shown in Figure 4. It can be seen from Figure 4
that the results of rainfall trend magnitudes show a signiﬁcant difference from the previous analysis
when past and future scenarios were treated independently. The major difference being the annual
and seasonal maximum rainfall showed positive trends at all the studied stations. Stations at higher
altitudes were observed to experience a larger increase of annual and seasonal peak rainfall than
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Figure 4 | Overall trend magnitudes of annual and seasonal rainfall.

stations at lower altitudes; having magnitudes of almost double the stations in lower areas. The
increase of annual maximum rainfall was found to be statistically signiﬁcant at all four stations
(Table 3). The increase of Masika maximum rainfall was found to be statistically signiﬁcant at the

Table 3 | Overall trend signiﬁcance of annual and seasonal rainfall
Station
D.I.A

Kisarawe Agr.

Minaki Sec.

Ubungo Maji

þ

þ

þ

þ

þ

Annual total
þ

Masika total
Vuli total
Annual max.

þ

Masika max.
Vuli max.

þ

þ: signiﬁcantly increasing; –: signiﬁcantly decreasing; no entry: statistically insigniﬁcant.
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two stations located in the higher altitudes of the catchments. Trend results for annual and seasonal
rainfall totals could not be clearly deﬁned in the holistic approach. An increase of total annual and
seasonal rainfall was observed for the higher altitude stations, but the statistical signiﬁcance test
showed an increase of Masika total rainfall was signiﬁcant only at Kisarawe Agr. station (Table 3).
In general, no deﬁnitive trend was observed for annual and seasonal rainfall totals, despite indications
of a decline in total annual and seasonal rainfall for stations in lowland areas and vice-versa for the
ones in the highland areas.
Results of increased annual extreme rainfall for Tanzania in general, observed by Ciofﬁ et al. (2016),
are consistent with analysis results of the holistic approach in this study but in contradiction with the
results of the atomistic approach. In the atomistic approach, extreme rainfall was observed to
decrease within a particular block of a data series (i.e. data from the future scenario alone) without
considering the inﬂuence of data outside that block (i.e. past data); therefore, one needs to be speciﬁc
when drawing conclusions in such a case. Higher annual variability of extreme rainfall was observed
when looking at a larger regional scale of East Africa; this was said to be associated with the complex
topographical nature and relief features of the region (Kotir 2011; Fer et al. 2017; Mpelasoka et al.
2018; Gebrechorkos et al. 2019b). Bigi et al. (2018) projected an increase of precipitation in the
future with exacerbation of ﬂoods in Niger, West Africa. While Emmanuel et al. (2019) observed
high variability of annual rainfall in the future, with higher peaks during wet seasons in the Mono
river basin, Benin and Togo. These ﬁndings are in line with the ﬁndings of the holistic approach of
this study.
It was observed in this study that trend results vary signiﬁcantly depending on the range selection of
the rainfall time series. The disparities in extreme rainfall trends can be seen in Figure 5 based on
either inclusion or exclusion (i.e. data range selection) of extreme rainfall data. It was found that looking at extreme rainfall data of past and future scenarios separately or as a whole showed contrasting
results, as discussed above. When studying the data separately/independently, the extreme rainfall
data for the past scenario showed an increasing trend while that of the future scenario showed a
decreasing trend despite the ﬁnding of increased intensities of extreme rainfall in the future (comparing the 95th percentile line of extreme rainfall for past and future data in Figure 5). Therefore, the

Figure 5 | Disparities in extreme rainfall trends due to data composition or decomposition.
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trend results of extreme rainfall made more sense when studying future maximum rainfall relative to
the past data (i.e. the results of the holistic approach); rather than treating future data as a totally independent scenario. This is because, if extreme rainfall was observed to be increasing in the past and the
intensities of extreme rainfall were observed to be increasing in the future, then one would not expect
a long term decreasing trend of extreme rainfall, as one would have concluded following the atomistic
approach alone (which could be misleading). On the contrary, for practical application purposes, it
was sensible to treat the future extreme rainfall data as an independent dataset when studying extreme
rainfall return periods (frequencies of extreme rainfall) in the future and then compare to those of the
past. This is because stormwater conveying structures are required to accommodate future storm magnitudes irrespective of the past record. The discussion in the next section is based on this perspective.
Change in extreme rainfall intensities and frequencies

The rainfall time series were subjected to probability distribution ﬁtting before and after extracting the
extreme maxima values. Using the graphical approach, the Gamma distribution was observed to be
the best ﬁt for rainfall data before trimming the extreme maxima (i.e. when considering a complete
set of rainfall data (1 mm)). After trimming the data and extracting the extreme maxima using the
x  40 mm criterion, and repeating the probability distribution ﬁtting, the extracted data points
were observed to best ﬁt the GP distribution. Extracted sample sizes (n) of extreme maxima from
daily rainfall data for each gauging station are shown in Figure 6. Figure 6 also shows the distribution
of extreme rainfall values for the past and future scenarios. Looking at both the IQR (Interquartile
Range) and 1.5IQR envelopes and comparing the two scenarios, it is evident that in the future the

Figure 6 | Change in the distribution of extreme rainfall values for the past and future scenarios at (a) D.I.A, (b) Kisarawe Agr.,
(c) Minaki Sec., and (d) Ubungo Maji stations.
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intensities of extreme rainfall in the study area are expected to increase considerably compared to the
past. The future intensities of extreme rainfall were observed to increase between approximately 20 and
25% relative to the past (see Figure 6). Intensiﬁcation of future extreme rainfall events due to global
warming has been reported by several previous studies worldwide (Manola et al. 2018; Alex et al.
2019; Myhre et al. 2019). The reported intensiﬁcation of future extreme rainfall from previous studies
ranges between 10 and 50% depending on the location, model(s) used and emission scenario(s) (Bador
& Donat 2018; Donat et al. 2019). Knowledge of future frequency and intensity of extreme rainfall is far
less established in warmer climates (Myhre et al. 2019), therefore the ﬁndings of this study can be considered vital in reducing that gap in knowledge.
Testing of the independence of the extracted values of rainfall extremes was performed using the
sample autocorrelation plots (not shown for the sake of brevity), and no correlation between extreme
rainfall events was observed in the data sample. GP distribution parameters were estimated using the
MLE method. From the estimates of the shape parameter (γ), it was observed that γ . 0 for all the
stations, except D.I.A where γ , 0 in the future scenario (see Figure 7). This implied that the extracted
data sample is predominantly in the Pareto distribution sub-model of the GP model as demonstrated
by Equations (5)–(8). This observation was also supported by the results of the sample mean excess
plots (not shown), which displayed a positive linear trend for all the gauging stations. The mean
excess plots were also useful for checking the appropriateness of the selected threshold (u). The linearity of the mean excess plots was an indication of a properly selected u. When generally comparing
the estimates of the GP parameters; with a ﬁxed location parameter (μ ¼ 40), the shape parameter (γ)
was observed to decrease in the future scenario, while the scale parameter (σ) was observed to
increase (see Figure 7). Based on the observed variations of γ and σ, it indicated a change in the
shape and behavior of the GP distribution. The estimated γ , 0 in the future scenario for D.I.A station
could have been inﬂuenced by the substantial difference in the sample sizes (n) between the past and
future scenarios.

Figure 7 | Non-stationarity in the distribution parameters: (a) γ; (b) σ.

A visual evaluation of the Quantile-Quantile plots (not shown) revealed that, in general, the GP
model performed reasonably adequately in modeling extreme rainfall events for both the past and
future scenarios. It was observed that the model performed exceptionally well for the lower values
of extreme events, and performed satisfactorily for the events at the far right end of the tail (i.e. the
most extreme values). Model performance was statistically ascertained by determining the coefﬁcients
of determination (R2) between the model results and the measured/projected values. R2 values were
found to be over 0.9 in all scenarios; this indicated an adequate performance of the GP model.
Estimated return periods of extreme rainfall events in the study area for past and future scenarios and
their comparisons are shown in Figure 8. Due to the previous observation of an increase in the intensities of extreme rainfall in the future scenario relative to the past (Figure 6), for the same return
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Figure 8 | Extreme rainfall frequencies for past and future scenarios.

period (past and future) the estimated magnitudes of rainfall maxima have increased considerably for all
the stations except D.I.A (see Figure 8). From the engineering design perspective, hydraulic structures
(i.e. bridges, culverts, drainage channels, sewers, etc.) are usually designed using peak rainfall events
with return periods of at least 25 years. It was found in this study that in the past scenario, on average,
an event with 100 mm/day intensity was considered a 25-year event, while for the future scenario, on
average, an event with 125 mm/day intensity will be considered a 25-year event (see Figure 8). Therefore, with the existing drainage system and ﬂooding conditions in the study area, the situation will
only get worse if no measures are taken to improve the stormwater systems and ﬂood control in the
future due to the increased frequency and magnitudes of extreme rainfall events observed in this study.
The ﬁnding of future increase in peak rainfall intensities was crucial for the case of Dar es Salaam
urban ﬂooding. Although other factors may play a role in urban ﬂooding, including land cover conditions, poor drainage system, poor management of solid waste, antecedent soil moisture, etc.,
rainfall remains the major driving force for surface water runoff generation. A combination of the
above mentioned factors can only intensify the ﬂooding problem. Dar es Salaam urban land cover
was observed to be greatly modiﬁed since 1979; turning from thick vegetated land towards becoming
barren land (Mzava et al. 2019). This change was observed to be continuous, and about 66.1% of the
urban area will consist of built-up land cover by 2030. This type of land cover is characterized by very
low to zero water permeability. Therefore, the projected change in land cover and the ﬁndings of
increased future peak rainfall intensities and frequency from this study will alter the hydrologic
response of the studied catchments and more likely will cause increased surface water runoff and
the chances of ﬂooding in the study area will increase.

CONCLUSIONS
The results obtained from this study show an indication of climate change. According to the ﬁndings
of this study, the study area has the possibility of experiencing more frequent and intensive extreme
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rainfall in the future. The intensity of future extreme rainfall was observed to increase between
approximately 20 and 25% relative to the past; which may lead to more severe ﬂoods in the Dar es
Salaam urban area. The results of the analysis of extreme rainfall frequency from this study are crucial
information for the civil engineering community when designing hydraulic (stormwater carrying)
structures in the study area in the future. Currently, it is evident that the ﬂood protection infrastructure
in place does not have the capacity to accommodate existing ﬂood magnitudes. According to the ﬁndings of this study, these magnitudes will become even larger in the future, therefore improved
engineering designs and mitigation strategies are necessary for better management of ﬂooding impacts
in the Dar es Salaam urban area.
This study examined the future characteristics of extreme rainfall based on the RCP4.5 CO2 concentration scenario alone. There is a need for further studies to investigate future behaviors of extreme
rainfall under a wider range of CO2 concentration scenarios and a longer period of time while comparing multiple climate models. Moreover, this study examined rainfall characteristics at a daily time
step, although sub-daily rainfall data may behave signiﬁcantly different from daily data. Therefore,
depending on data availability, it is recommended that sub-daily extreme rainfall data be examined
in relation to urban ﬂooding in future studies.
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